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Not Black
Nor WhiteGumshoes On

The Campus "Well. Those Are Oulside The Coimlrv''
did

IT:

ilk about when he was in college?
s to classroom quev.ion.x conci

he 1

pons
What

Won- - In

t.c or libera!'." VIi:it a'.nr.r. his political thinking?
These ii t o question-- , eminent inetigators some-time- s

ask college proiossors about lormer .students
applying for Federal jobs. Although the invos.igating
agencies justify the questions in the name of national
.security they are in laet ine!eant to secuii.y and

Norman B. Smith
The massive ImkK ol the old man rested

heavily in the overstuffed annchair which no
one had been able to make him relinquish
in the last two Like it was to
the old man himself, ivrong-ptace- d now.
Ambrose thought, still parading all his old
fashioned ideas around in the only place that
there was for him except the charity home,
lint he knew he had to listen to him (the old
man) and pretend to agree .so tlir.t he could
preserve enough of a shell of usefulness
around his existence to prevent disutility
from probing around out in the black spaces

The following were items of dis-

cussion at the December 5 meet-
ing of the Athletic Council:

1) The income to date from foot-

ball home games exceeds the bud-

get estimate. However, revenue
from away games is far below the
estimated intake.

2 Reported information on bus-

iness transactions at the recent
Atlantic Coast Conference meet-

ing included at the change in the
' date freshmen footballers would

be allowed to report 'from Sep-

tember 5 to September 1 and b

the division of television revenue
on football games when there is

a national hookup. Fifty percent

thii.it to Irccdoni o! vliscuss'.on in therepresent a
e!asrMim.

The lacultv o; the I'niversitv of C.iliiornia has ap

I bevond life until it met up with decay and
then there would be a juncture in death.

Ambrose was conventional enough so tji. t
the paradoxes of his own conventionality

; never occured to him. Therefore, it is undcr-"standab- le

that he never thought that 1) the

o." the revenue goes to the parti-
cipating teams. The remaining
fifty per cent will be split six

s and distributed to the other
members of the conference. In re--1

glonal TV the total money will
be split eight ways. $

3i A report on the efforts of the
X.C.A.A. to protect the colleges
from the effects of professional

V.. 1,1 l.t K vlnlit Tiirl o tint if Am- -

brose really believed what he had to listen
to from the old man was useless, he would be

r ill

. . .
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football television proposed for gilom'A eeione uuuin.u. a ..x.
days other than Sundays was giv- - ing the pall of disutility to hang over the old
en. The professional football led-- 1 man until he quietly died. But in a conven-gue- s

have prepared legislation for pftional community one's conventionality is

congress which will serve to pro- - f()1 tified: "Ambrose, you sure have to put up
tect themselves by blacking utiuj,, ., ()t j (()n't see how you do it-- ' "Isn t
the area withiiv a 7n-mi- lp raffnistw . .1 ...r..i .t... . i :.. ,.(..i ,..:i.

11 WOIKieillll Hie W.l) 1IC IS SU irtvinu nun
his father and listens to the old man's foolish
ness?"

The Great
Umbrella

Switch
P. W. Carlton

On rainy days iiie campus
sprouts a new variety of mu.-h-room-s.

black ugly, fabric-covere- d

toad stools. These umbrellas are
the Carolina man's concession to
climate. They al.er the appearance
ol individuals to some degree,
shrouding them with a shadow of

secrecy, and reducing the process
of recognition to an extreme case
of craned necks and strained eye-ba- l'

.

It is al this time that the starnge
phenomenon occurs, whkh ha.s

been termed th "great umbrella
sAkch." This little gambit involves
the constant interchange and
snapping oi umbrellas beloning to

members of the student body,

facu.ty and anyone else who

chances to leave this piece ol ap-

paratus in an exposed spot. On

the I'XC campus, the center of

GTS is Lenoir Hall, which has for

several years been the temple of

the umbril'.a changers. Ttie.se in-

dividuals evidently take savage
delight in trading their elongate
possessions for those of their
neighbors in labor, the other stu-

dents. They lurk in the lobbies,
clutching their own umbrellas, or

raiier the ones they .stole on the
last rainy day and greedily eye
the unwary passers-b- y. As a
tempting apparatus is deposited
on one of the coat hooks, such an
individual immediately pounces,
glee.uily .snatching the umbrcl a
of his victim and replacing it with
his own. 'The leaving of this tok-

en constitutes, in the mind of the
offender, a sort of license to steal.
He thinks o this process as a fair
svap. This annoying procedure is

repeated all over t- - e building.
Some people attempt to hide

their treasure beneath a coat.
They return to find their coats on

the tloor and a strange umbrella
on the hook.

Oi course there are thost less
sensitive individuals who take um-

brellas without leaving one in

place of the pillaged merchandise.
These individuals just out-and-o-

.steal. They have no place in ,lu
class! ication of Carolina gentle-

men. It is necessary, you under-
stand, to retain some semblance
of a trade in order to uphold that
appellation, even if it is only an
IOU lelt in a conspicuous place.

This asininity Ls one of the won-

ders ol UNC. Individuals coming
here to be educated have sulfici-en- t

binds to take care of the'.r

wants and shouldn't be driven to
potty thievery. This great institu-
tion, though notedly liberal, has
never sanctioned the scourge of

humanity, stealing. It would be
well to basic values
and to take a stand on firmer
ground with respect to umbrella

of a professional game. The N.C.
A. A. is working to provide the
colleges exactly the same protec-

tion that the professional teams
are trying to secure for themsel-
ves. In other words, the N.C.A.A.

Ambrose Lacy: a personnel man for the
local branch of a large chemical corporation,
and he lelt that he was important to the em-

ployes and that the scientific methods bit;
would try to incorporate in the
legislation a clause which will not

' permit the televising of a pro business used in creating cmploycc-managc-jt'nie- nt

good will and that these could be in

6 fact, had been applied successfully in his
fcssional game within a 75-mi- le

radius of a college game on any-da-

other than a Sunday.
4i Chancellor Aycock explained

the refund policy concerning the

proved ;i resolu'ion a.setting thai "Ireedom of

in tlu clas.M'oom and in academic eonsultalion
i lundameri'al to hUhcr i .hie.ilLn."" The resolu.ion
slates tli.it I. ku! y n.ciibris ivnild n..t divulge the
"beliefs. attitudes. acti i.ics. and associations of a
student legardiiv.; rc'Lion, p.. lilies, an.i public allairs
in genera!" when such ia!oi niu; ion i.--. based on tra-

ditional tu.h :i. .cai iier n lati.aisnips.
Similar resolutions tune been ad ptcd at Coin nil in

Innei sity. Il.n ertord (Yl'.cge and other schools. II

more Americans would resist ihe go ernmcntal and
private attempts to pry into a person's political per-

suasions there undoubtedly would be lower of these
unjuslil it-- interrogations.

The Iniwiviy o! I'uliuirnia resolution has been
denounced as v,ib ersive. v. all that the faculty
members have done is to emphasize the great diffc.--rne- c

between matters germane to security and those
which are extraneous and en lander political, religious
ani other freedoms. Such concern lor Ami'rican lib-

erties can hardly be cq aa el with si etsii.n,
ashington I'ost

Second
Semester

As l he mi i tni I M ini ster oiiiinciii s. u e take
1 H " Uj)jOl tUllitN to opCl 111. Ill" .lllll COllUIICUt
on mwi.i! items. 1 1 1 1 i .t 1 . it is good to liiul
oiiiscIms It.nk in the cditoii.il loluinn- - I lu-

st I H's on the piesiilcllt i.il hopefuls lias roiiic
to a oiu liision und we letuin again to the
lelt It. did side (d ihe page. And as do this,
we know lull will that Spine.; .lie
oiil two inoiiilis liom toinoi row: and the
p.ipei will soon p.iss into the hands ol a new
illtoi .

I litis, as we in. ike the time ipiamer tmn
and hue the home stietdi. our past editoiial
shoi t( oiuins and om hopes in the next eight
weeks ( (iiii to mind. We know that loo nuu h

s),ue h. In-ii- i dcs'un Hi il lor solving the
pn dleiiis d l he w oi Id. And in t he sam c ma n-- lu

i . too little spine h. been ilcotcd to iiit

disiiission d this I ni ci sit lail- -

III (S.

We shall nm ignuie ttie issues which aie
hiMtiid the immediate confines ol this lam-pus- ..

Al the same time, we will iu lease by a

large me.tstne the si ope ol om striith I NC
i ommeiitai . In this light, we will do all
within om power to assme om acquiring a

i om hin.' t ion nndei graduate lihi ai -- st tident
union. We will throw this paper's weight
against an plans to huild a coliseum, "view-

ing I he i oils 1 1 in I ion ol such an edil ii e as coii-- 1

1 .i I to the (imposes and inoie ini)oiiaut
needs ol the I'lmcisity. It is our hope that
the new amendments pet taining io the Hon-

or Ssteni ( in he i in oi poratcd into our sys-

tem with ., linle lonlusioii as is possible.
And linalK. we will attempt to deline the
position ol llie lollegc siudent. both as it is

and as il (oiild and should be.

college board exams lee. It can..- -,-. '' aiit 1
be refunded an in-sta- te student
once he matriculates, but it can-

not be refunded an out-stat- e stu

relations with the comfortable church to
which he belonged, one of the better sen ice

clubs (not of the loisterous, shaking-coi- n

i ans-on-Mivin

sort but a more restrained group, one con-

ic 1 ned with deeper and vastly more impor-
tant things) to which he belonged, with the
two Negro families who rented the property
he had invested in on the other side of town
or whom he didn't allow his benevolence to

dent.
I continue to encourage the stu

dents of the University to take an1
: a : i iiacme part in nuei eonegiaie

athletics, especially the minor
sports. The values of successful

be destroyed by over-familiari- ty, and (per-

haps most important of all) with the old
man. Ambrose Lacy: $50,000 home, two cars.

participation are lountled on a
clean and disciplined life. The

S 1,000 per annum )more or less as his incomeSanford nvvakenins? of a desire to exeelaTerry eware with the henpfiHai winnmpnt --.lax consultant suggested, since Ambrose
of poise and confidence is of un
mistakable value.

Angus Duf
Pres., C.A.A.

could spend the money with infinitely more
discretion than could the government) to a

carefully selected group of charities, country
club membership, a congenial, not scrious-playin- g,

poker club on Wednesday nights,
the old man to take care of, and his barren
wile Hilda.

Hilda, nee Spikeman: decided a few years
ago, as her liible reading and church xvotk
slowed somewhat as she continued to recover

GEMS OF THOUGHT

According to the School of.

Dewey B. Sheffield
There is fast circu. alien around siate of news that

Terry Sanford along with several other candidates for
governor will make their lormal announcements lor
that office by the middle ol February.

It ha appeared in the 'last few days that tlu
Hodges forces have not yet ieciiled on a candidate
lor l hem to back for governor, unless that candidate
i.s John t). Laikins, well may be llie case.

Addison Hew lelt has not been able to get his poli-

tical oaiion into the political strati-spher- and this
speaks bad lor so capable a man. but the Hodges
forces after gutting him out of the race again?! their
candidate for Senator ' IJ. i:ereit Jordan' have now

ue.seiiYi hnn. sl tney looked favorably upon ih?

Pharmacy, there are 112,000 pro
fessionally trained pharmacists in
the United States.

satisfactorily from the operation, that she
ft! would find something interesting to do, so sheWomen constitute seven per

cent of all pharmacists in the
United States, according to the
School of Pharmacy.

got a book Properly Sales with a Personal
Touch, and. with a bit of unbeknown-to-he- r
prodding of Mr- - Regal bv Ambrose, got a job
with Regal and IJottomly, Realtors, Est. 1899.According to the School ofj

As.stiming for a minute that the race for governor
should boil down to a race between Sanford and Lar-:kin- s,

with Larkins getting the lull support of the
Hodges Administration, then Terry .Sanford could find
hi nisei t in a campaign that would be mighty tough to
fight. 1 am nut try ing to umlerestimate the Sanford
torce. bul am remembering that the present admin-
istration has a veiy great potential as a machine and
that has only been beaten by one man, Y. Kerr Scott.
While Larkins was State Democratic Chairman, 'he
wasted no effort in meeting and remembering the
political leaders in every county and together with
support from the Hodges forces Larkins might very
well be the next governor of this state.

I have reason to believe that the Sanford campaign
will begin to catch fire by the first of Mai'h, wheth-
er or not it will gain or lose between then and elec-

tion time depends on the outward personality of the
candidate himsej and the harmony he is able to main-

tain within his own organization.

On the li. N. C. campus the Sanford forces have
wasted no time. There appear to be many supporters
of his on" the campus and also seen are supporters
?i Mr. Larkins; but support for other "unofficial'
candidates (supposedly Sanford. Gill, Larkins. Hew-

lett and Kirkman) does not seem to be materializing.
There is a campus rumor that Dave Jones 'of Stu-

dent Legislature fame i. going to manage Hewlett's
campaign on campus, but when I ask him about it

he only smiles and says "I am Available." No offi-

cial manager for Sanford has been announced but an
announcement may be made alter Terry officially
becomes a cadidate. Also. Larkins had a party given
for him in Chapel Hill recently by several law stu-

dents, the invitations showed a donkey kicking his
heels and under the insciption "A Party?', on the

Pharmacy, there are 52.000 drug
stores in the United States.

and. to the surprise of husband Ambrose and
the two senior partners of the firm, became

filching or rationalized stealing in .state treasurer but then dec;. led mat maybe Kd.vin

any form. 'And quit snickering. (Jill did not look like candidates for governor should
you sly dog.) Iook. uus i.s oaJ. u.r .vir. cj ill i o..e ei me nioSi c.p- -

"The rain it raineth on the just aoie ol me politicians in Nor:h Caro.ina. 1 have had
and on the unjust fella. tlw? pleasure of meeting Mr. (lill a:id talking widi him
but mostly on the just because on several occassions 'ALo have met the other can- -

the un.ju-i- ( steals the jist's urn- - didales' and 1 have lound lum to( ue a ery charming

one of their most productive sales people: al
Nearly 700 million prescriptions'

were filled in pharmacies lastfl"
so active m the League of W omens Voters,
being recently chosen by that group to be
the official hostess to the governor when he
came to dedicate the new hkdi school basket- -

brella. year, according to the School of
Pharmacy.Be My Valentine

Th nfion is t wr.
Tht nation is losing th war. badiy.
Th nation must axvtt a vtly greater frt.

Letter According to toe School ofi
nnasium; has continual trouble in
a resixjnsible maid to take care of

ball r

ettin,
v
2.
3.

Pharmacy, drug store sales last
year amounted to nearly seven the house even though it is equipped with

gentleman ol the finest tradition. Kdwin Gill gives
Ihe appearance of really being glad to see you and
liapp 10 ia;K wmi you. l;y tomLisi to some pe.jpio
who end their every sentence v. 1 h "ooddiye." It may
be the case that the old pros don't think that Gid can
be elected, bin if the campaign and its winner were
to be determind on intellect Mr. Gill would be iar
from a loser.

Recapitulating for a moment on the subject of the
Hodges support, it is indeed very interesting that tlu
friends of the Governor should support Mr. Larkins,

billion dollars. dishwasher, automatic clothes washer and
dryer, freeer, air conditioning, and other
comforts; likes chocolate covered marshmcl- -There are 76 school of pharma

cy in the United States, accord

To the editor:
Norman B. Smith. Roger, Fou-she- e,

and yourself are to be com-

mended for your valiant stand
against the current threat of neo-

nazism (The Daily Tar Heel, Jan-

uary 12. 19tt0. Too many of our
citizens today are asleep to this
threat, a menacing antithesis to

our democratic system. Aj

evidence to the porten-

tous information submitted by tlu

ing to the School of PharmacyThe orricUt stuaent publication of the Publication
5oi-- d of. the University of North Carolina where it

lows, orchid hair rinse, Payton Place and A
Summer Place (sophisticated), and the young
wife next door who is wont to seek marital
ulvice from her.According to the School of

School of Pharmacy, over 800 pro

it is rumored that Governor Hodges " would accept"
Ihe Democratic nomination for Vice-Presiden- t, and
in his official capacity as Democratic National Com-

mitteeman from North Carolina John Laikins could
fessors are engaged in teaching

of the imitation was the appropriate phrase nharmapv
courageous Smith. I would like to be a very valuable help to the Governor or if he was

There are approximately 1.000

es, a .iv:v. uarKins lor '.ijvcrnor Party, llirs re-

porter lads to know of a party being given for any
other candidate for governor by Carolina students.

The Race will he interesting ani the results can
play j g.eat part in the future of the Scuth.

Migmea oy ilv Governor's u;rie.s he could hurt Hod-

ges chances a great deal on the national level. It ap-

pears to be a .simple matter of back-scratchin- or
plawier, you support me and I'd scpp:.rt you.

b publihed daily
except Mon:la. an'
examination periods
and summer trrms.
Entered is second
class matter in tho

r"t office in Chapfd
Hill. N. V.. under
thr ac of March 9,
iRTO Subscription
rates: 4 00 per se-

mester. $7.00 per
fear.

Tht Daily Tar

Hilda has learned to almost hate the old
nan who is always sitting in the over-stulle- il,

raying armchair in front of the fireplace that
was carefully scrubbed and whitewashed soon
titer they moed in so that the unsightly
tains of soot rnd remnants of ashes wouldn't
e offensive. He (the old man) is abvas
rumbling about needing a fire and llildt

drug manufacturers in the United;
States, according to the School of
Pharmacy.

j I f THAT C5SfS jWOW'P fHS VOTg I )

.'K--i - " I

. J5 n 255 Z, KZ. CCN'SSSSWAN, , alraid that some day he will try to burn the
lean birch logs that are carefully .irraned
n the andirons. He looks at her accusingly
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MAsJOKHY WAKS V WWN, VMJ. t THAT V YOU
I OP VOTfif SjfL," f- - - --r WAS if"' MSAN uk

NUMBER ON MTHM, i KwgLU On ONg S C0M&5 BHUi' I TOOf I'M WITH THS ( 5iP fW?5 WAS '( POu9u- -
1 fWO AN?
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0v" 'S TPOPLSHrel i printed by
the News Inc., Carrboro, N NIMBR ONE CHOCE. when she comes in from work or meetingsC.

ifooo
DAVIS B. YOUNG

RON SHUMATE

FRANK CR0WTIIEU

MTOU REDDEN

'Al --J")

mention that I overheard, only
this afternoon, one of the painters
working in my dormtory mut'.cr
the words "dirty wops" in refer-
ence to some aspect of the inter-

national situation, and only yes-

terday one of the j'.udents on my
floor was complaining ab.iut jan-to- r

service. Sj it is pretty evident
that there is fascid filtration on

the campus, and it is up to us to

combat it.
Because the ominous warning

received by Smith and Foushee
obviously constitutes a direct
threat to their persons, I suggest
that the student government pro-

vide them with bodyguards to

wand off alien attacks on their
.persons, and that similar protec-
tion be provided for you, who.se

fiery pen certainly merits a place
in the ranks of th se who have
been martyred in tlv curse of
freedom. Since the publication if
this letter will very likely put my
own lb in jeopardy, ! think it
best that I remain anonymous
at least until these perilous times
are over.

A Public-Spirite- d Student

"-M-

.

Assistant Editor .

Associate Editor .

Editorial Asst.

Managing Editors

Business Manager

Sporti Editor

tnd has confided to Ambrose that he should
vcep her from working and make here mind
he home; he doesn't seem to understand thai
km earnings would hire three comjK-tcu-

i

naids- - And the poor maids the last one left
K'c ause' the old man pinched her while she-wa-s

bending over to dust under a sofa, lie
niokes strong cigars and insists on chewing

.hem until the juice runs down and drips
rom his chin; even with air conditioning
he smell is there. Although he's never said

.mything (not even to Ambrose bet ause she-mad- e

Ambrose promise to tell her whethe;

LARRY SMITH
JONATHAN Y AUDREY

A 1 Lako ess Vye.am and6'AcS cETTlNo AAORE UBWOUG
EVERY DAV...I im5Ac HAS
TOO MUCH ON ME2 AVND....

TEAChcCS' Ac Tl KcS, REPORTS

TO FILL CJT, PLAYckOUND DUTY',
rarent-tea:.- ? conferences...
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WALKER BLANTON

ELLIOTT COOPER

C. J. UNDERWOOD

MARY ALUE ROWLETTE

SUSAN LEWIS

Asst. Sports Editor

iqU'ie did 01 not) he suspects that he hafc al- -
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Feature Editor

Social Chairm.in

Photo Editors .

Advertising Manager
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BILL BRINKHOUS
PETER NESS

wi.iiMi.il Hti hm me aooriion ana me
implications that followed when she got the

du a lew days before the baby was due and
got so hsifiie.d dim the-- d,H:tr.i was U.i.nl
to authoi ite one.BARRY ZASLAV


